
1 Large silver table box on pierced bracket feet with heavy C scroll handles and cedar lining 
enscribed "Presented by Lloyds Underwriters and The Merchant Marine Insurance Co Ltd 
to G.B. Donaldson, Esq in Recognition of His Services in Connection with the Claims for 
"Clifton Hall" and "Saugor".  Made by Searle &Co Ltd, London 1938, total weight 1836g.  
245 x 155 x 85mm.

2 Set of 6 Edinburgh silver serving spoons assay 1797, makers mark unknown, 230mm 
long, 342g.

3 Set of 6 John Round Old English pattern Sheffield silver table spoons 217mm, 460g.

4 Set of 6 John Round Sheffield silver dessert spoons 178mm, 294g.

5 A set of 4 James Dixon monogrammed fiddle pattern dessert spoons, Sheffield 1897, 
232g.

6 6 Emile Viners silver 175mm monogrammed dessert spoons, Sheffield 1922, 314g.

7 Georgian John Gorman silver spoon and a pair of Georgian 1804 assay serving spoons, 
180g.

8 Pair of Peter & William Bateman serving spoons London 1811, 124g, together with a 
similar 1808 table spoon, 50g.

9 Set of 6 John Round Sheffield silver Old English pattern dinner forks, 198mm, 402g.

10 Set of 6 John Round silver fiddle pattern dessert forks 175mm long, 298g.

11 Set of 6 John Round silver Old English dessert forks, 168mm, 254g.

12 Set of 6 Emile Viners Sheffield silver Old English pattern dessert forks, 170mm, 264g.

13 Pair of Mappin & Webb sauce boats with scrolled handles on oval platform base, each 
16cm long.  Assay Sheffield 1933, 320g.

14 Pair of Georgian silver table spoons by John Brydie, assay London 1816, 124g and 2 
Victorian silver condiment spoons 22g.

15 Pair of weighted silver candlesticks, hexagonal form standing 205mm tall by James 
Deakin & Son, Chester 1911.  Weighted weight 358g.

16 James Deakin & Sons silver specimen vase with embossed flowers, rope lattice and C 
scrolls, 155mm, assay Chester 1899, Walker & Hall pierced grio specimen vase 185mm, 
assay Sheffield 1912, 82g and a WMF plated specimen vase.

17 Cut glass rectangular claret jug with silver rim and fox tail handle with a Lawrence Watson 
& Co silver fox label.

18 Victorian silver gents pocket watch with gilt dial together with a small Birmingham silver 
vesta.

19 Walker & Hall hexagonal silver desk inkwell with glass liner assay Sheffield 1964, silver 
weight 130g.

20 T.F. Nichols silver gilt engraved cigarette box, Birmingham 1918, 52g.

21 Pair of Charles Green engine turned brushes in fitted case, assay Birmingham 1965.

22 A cased pair of Thistle shaped salts with matching silver gilt spoons by John Millward 
Banks, Birmingham 1897, 38g.
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22A Small items of silver, oversized thimble, sugar tongs, napkin ring and pepper pot, 60g.

23 Cased teaspoons by John Sanderson, Sheffield 1925, cased teaspoons by Nothern 
Goldsmiths, London 1934 and a pair of Georgian bright cut sugar nips.  150g total weight.

24 Mixed silver to include cased teaspoons, novelty golf spoons, sugar sifters and Georgian 
teaspoon, 156g.

25 Georgian pattern cut globular decanter and sherry label with various EPNS cutlery.

26 Pair of oriental white metal photograph frames decorated with 3 toe Dragons each 13cm 
x 9cm.

27 Cased pair of pierced rim silver napkin rings by Roberts & Belk, Sheffield 1896 and a 
floral chased silver nakin ring, 62g.

28 Ladies 9ct gold Tissot watch in working condition with original box and paperwork.  11.2g 
gold weight.

29 A ladies Rotary gold plated wristwatch.

30 9ct gold cased ladies Rolls wristwatch with gold plated bracelet, working 15 jewel 
movement.

31 9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock 15.32g.

32 1908 gold full sovereign mounted in 9ct gold bracelet of 6 interlinked roundels.  Total 
weight 25.2g.

33 1899 gold sovereign.

34 1911 gold half sovereign.

35 Broken usable gold jewellery including sovereign ring and pendant mounts. 9ct, 22.2g, 
15ct 1.97g including stones and 22ct 1.87g.

36 Ladies 9ct gold Rotary watch with 9ct bracelet, gold content 10.2g.

37 9ct gold jewellery, chains, earrings, pendants and pin.  24.2g including steel pin and 
pearls.

38 9ct gold 63cm necklace 13.5g.

39 Scrap 9ct gold watch case rings, chains and earrings, 20g.

40 9ct gold hinge bangle with engraved leaf decoration, 12.8g.

41 Pair of gents 9ct gold cufflinks, 7.36g.

42 Various 9ct gold rings, earrings and fish pendant, 14.7g including stone.

43 3 x 9ct gold chains, two with letter "D" pendants. 9.9g.

44 18ct yellow gold ring with cross cut and dotted decoration, 5.5g.

45 4 x 22ct wedding bands, 12.4g.

46 9ct gold gate bracelet 19cm, 7.3g.
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47 9ct gold bracelet padlock 5g.

48 9ct gold St. Christopher pendant and chain pendant reverse with car, plane and boat.  
5.81g.

49 Gilt metal pendant and matching ring and gold plated silver chain.

50 9ct gold 9 stone ruby dress ring.

51 9ct yellow gold 7 diamond cluster ring in claw setting.

52 9ct yellow gold 3 stone sapphire ring in rubover setting.

53 18ct white gold 5 stone diamond ring, claw set, graduating from central diamond.

54 18ct yellow gold ruby and diamond 7 stone half eternity ring in cut setting.

55 18ct yellow gold dress ring, 2 claw set diamonds, crossed over 3 diamond shoulders.

56 18ct white gold 5 diamond half eternity ring.

57 8ct yellow gold engagement ring mounted with central sapphire and 8 surrounding 
diamonds.

58 18ct yellow gold single stone diamond ring in shouldered claw setting.

59 18ct and platinum claw set diamond ring with shoulder set outer diamonds.

60 A 417 10ct white gold chain and heart pendant 7.5g.

61 320g of pre 1946 Florins/2 Shillings.

62 336g pre 1946 shillings.

63 250g of pre 1946 half Crowns.

64 124g of pre 1946 sixpences and 3 pence.

65 Victorian 1888 Double Florin (previously mounted).

66 Silver crucifix and chain, 2 pairs silver earrings and a novelty golf bag brooch, 13g.

67 Sterling silver brooch in the form of a jewelled Scottish Claymore sword.

68 30g, 925 Sheffield sterling silver pendant ingot.

69 Modern design sterling silver necklaces, pendants and lockets, 66g.

70 Gents 1970's Omega stainless steel quartz watch day/date aperture, mega quartz 
movement 1310 movement, cover no. 8321, 196.0058, 396.0843 with original bracelet.  
No box or papers.

71 1970's oval dial continental Economic Swiss gents wristwatch with working movement.

72 Gilt and stainless Rotary quartz movement gents wristwatches.
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73 Seiko 5 automatic wristwatch and other gents watches to include Ingersoll MuDu and Ben 
Shearman.

74 Small collection of ladies and gents wristwatches, Seiko, Rotary, Ricoh, etc.

75 Ladies 1970's Tissot stylist manual wind watch in working condition.

76 1914 World War I Queen Mary tin with original presentation card and photograph.

77 Jaguar car mascot.

78 Vintage J. Halden draught/technical drawing set and associated dividers.

79 Parker "17" and "45" fountain pens together with Platignum and other pens.

80 Vintage Imperial Old Bruyere 011 and Clubman X18 smoking pipes.

81 Vintage gold plated S.T. Dupont U3DB78 lighter.

82 Vintage Colibri mini mono gas and 2 x Colibri molectric lighters with original boxes and a 
pre war Parker Beacon "The Efficient" lighter.

83 Small brass telescope, silver coinage, badges, Singer booklet, Ronson lighters, costume 
jewellery, Huntley & Palmer Goldfinches biscuit tin, etc.

84 1939 Wade & Butcher rigging knife, lambsfoot knife and others.

85 Collection of 25 fruit, pocket and survival folding knives.

86 Coins and medals to include Charles Roe 1791 Macclesfield halfpenny, Pound note, golf 
medals, Crowns, 16 New Zealand dollars, etc.

87 Medals, medallions and badges to include Lincolnshire Constabulary, Exemplary Police 
Service, Royal Life Saving Society, etc.

88 Collectable coins to include 1951 Crowns, cased pre decimal coins, CCCP cased coins, 
coin dishes, etc.

89 Small collection of 13 commemorative £2 coins.

90 Collection of 43 collectable commemorative 50p coins.

91 Collection of 29 collectable old style £1 coins.

92 1.7kg pre decimal copper coinage.

93 A collection of assorted medals and medallions.

94 5kg British pre decimal and world coins together with a collection of bank notes.

95 Large collection of pre decimal British and vintage world coinage, 33.5kg.

96 A collection of Edwardian and later jewellery, ring, coin and watch boxes.

97 A quantity of costume jewellery, compacts, watches, etc.

98 Quantity of Victorian and later costume jewellery, watches, Lotus pearls, etc.
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99 2 trays of assorted costume jewellery.

100 2 trays ladies and gents wristwatches, costume jewellery, Zippo lighter, etc to include 
Pierpont automatic watch and large silver St. Christopher.

101 Vintage compacts including Stratton, Pygmalion Sonata, lipstick holders and bronze 
metal ring stand.

102 Replated old Sheffield plate lidded tureen with later handles.

103 EPNS pierced rim comport.by W & G.S.

104 Silver plated cake stands, EPNS cutlery, EPBM 4 piece teaset and sugar scuttle.

105 Plated wares to include brush sets, cutlery, etc.

106 EPBM coffee pot and milk jug, EPNS chalice, trophy, etc.

107 EPNS epergne base, plated cutlery, etc.

108 EPNS candelabra, teasets, cruet and an EPBM coffee pot.

109 EPNS galleried trays, candlesticks, chalice, Elkington tankard, etc.

110 Plated chased decorated urn, Walker & Hall bottle holder, galleried tray, candle holder 
and a brass dinner gong.

111 EPNS galleried oval tray 18" diameter with chased decoration and paw feet.

112 Large EPNS tray with shaped and pierced gallery upon stub feet 24" diameter.

113 EPNS 3 piece teaset, chased decorated chalice, egg cruet, shell form hors d'oeuvre dish, 
etc.

114 Cased EPNS cutlery, loose cutlery, 4 sets dinner knives, plated tray, etc.

115 William Rogers cased butter knives, cased EPNS teaspoons and uncased beaded 
teaspoons.

116 Arthur Price canteen of 18/10 stainless cutlery, 56 pieces, complete set.

117 1970's teak canteen of Viners Love Story stainless steel cutlery, 6 of each dinner and 
dessert knives, soup, dessert and teaspoons, dinner and dessert forks and 2 serving 
spoons.  44 pieces.

118 E. Leclere EPNS cutlery comprising 6 dinner and fish knives, 6 dinner and fish forks, 6 
butter knives, 6 grapefruit spoon, 6 soup spoons, 6 dessert spoons, 6 teaspoons and 
large serving spoon.

119 Arthur Price EPNS beaded pattern cutlery comprising 6 dinner and 6 dessert knives, 6 
dinner and 6 dessert forks, 6 teaspoons, 6 dessert spoons, 5 soup spoons and 5 serving 
spoons.

120 4 cased sets of dinner knives, sets of beaded and other EPNS cutlery and a tray lot of 
ivorine handled cutlery.

121 Large quantity of cased and loose EPNS cutlery.
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122 Canteen of Kings pattern cutlery comprising 6 dinner and dessert knives, 6 dinner and 
dessert forks, 6 dessert, soup and teaspoons, 6 fish knives, 6 fish forks and 4 serving 
spoons.  58 pieces in total.

123 Table cutlery canteen/games compendium by Roberts & Dare, Sheffield comprising 10 
dinner and dessert knives, 10 dinner and dessert forks, 10 soup and dessert spoons, 10 
fish knives, 10 teaspoons and 2 serving spoon.  82 pieces in total, with a further 2 of each 
type of cutlery.  Drawer opening to reveal gaming pieces, dominos, backgammon game, 
etc.  Canteen with checkerboard top.

124 Large Indian brass covered bowl, 15" vase and ewer.  Earlier dish, knife and fork set, etc.

125 Cast brass candelabra, candlesticks, spittoons, lamps, tea caddy, Salter spring scales, 
etc.

126 Indian and continental brass and copper bowls, ewers, vases, etc.

127 Vintage brassware to include spirit kettle, WWII shell base dishes, Victorian candlesticks, 
etc.

128 Early 20th century heavy horse straps and Victorian and later horse brass.

129 Mixed metalwares to include foot warmer, candle snuffer and tray, chamber sticks, letter 
rack, etc.

130 Horse brass straps, ladle, cat toasting fork and loose horse brasses.

131 Arts & Crafts copper tray with chased decoration crimped edging and wrythen iron 
handles, 20" wide.

132 Neptune Mark Joseph Sankey fluted copper dish, a similar larger dish and a hammered 
brass tray.

133 A brass ships wheel mirror 60cm diameter overall.

134 Brass front door knob, 4 pairs brass door handles, Peerage brass pixie dish.

135 Victorian copper kettle and warming pan, brass preserve pan and an Edwardian 
hammered brass fire screen.

136 Large copper and brass coal bucket 31cm diameter x 30cm tall plus handle.

137 Victorian 2 handle copper preserve pan, 28cm diameter.

138 Victorian copper kettles and a pouring jug.

139 Copper foot warmer and a large copper jug.

140 Mixed metal ware to include James Dixon powder flask, Viners EPNS ice pail, chestnut 
roaster, Turkish coffee pot, etc.

141 49" 2 piece hunting horn and 3 copper and brass post horns.

142 Cast iron 7lb, 3lb and 2lb ring weights.

143 A small copper kettle and a modern brass companion set.

144 Set of Georgian polished iron fire irons.
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145 Modern polished hardwood ships wheel, 91cm diameter.

146 Victorian copper warming pan with turned hardwood handle.

147 Georgian brass lidded warming pan with pierced and hammered decorated lid and 
polished steel handle.

148 Victorian copper warming pan with pierced and engraved lid and turned hardwood 
handle.

149 A set of brass Avery balance scales on mahogany platform base with full set of 4lb-2oz 
bell weights.

150 Hornby R.695 B.R high speed trainset.

151 Lima OO gauge Meld Class 55 Deltic, Lima Intercity coach and buffet car, 4 x Mainline 
rolling stock and Wrenn Hoveringham and Cerebos Salt wagons, all in good condition.

152 Hornby, Lima and Triang railway track and layout bridges and accessories.

153 Triang 70000 loco and tender, Dock Authority shunter, Triang 00 loco, goods vehicles 
and carriages.  Fair condition.

154 Triang Railways trainset with Princess Elizabeth loco and tender.

155 Triang R156 SR Suburban Motor Coach boxed and Coach unboxed, R56 4-6-6 tank loco 
box only, Triang R30 Princess tender, Hornby Intercity Mark 2 coach, Birds Eye closed 
van, R.394 hydraulic buffer stop, hand operated signals and small empty box.

156 Triang 4008 Trancontinental loco and carriages and an assortment of Triang and Hornby 
rolling stock.  Fair condition.

157 Triang & Hornby railway track goods vehicles, bridges and accessories.

158 Meccano 4M motorised construction set almost complete, good condition.

159 Britains, A. Joytoy, Crescent and other wooden, lead and plastic farm buildings, animals 
and accessories.

160 200 assorted vintage glass and clay marbles.

161 Airfix Japanese infantry full set 29 figures with target box, Africa Korps 27 figures with 
box, Airfix British Commandos 27 piece, etc.

162 Vintage Action Man and accessories.

163 Dinky, Triang, Tootsietoy, Meccano and other playworn die cast toys.

164 Corgi, Hot Wheels, Wizzwheels and other die cast and plastic playworn toys.

165 Matchbox and Lesney playworn die cast toys and cars.

166 Dinky Leyland Octopus tanker, Eddie Stobbart Emma Jane, Corgi Diamond Series 950 
heavy haulage and a tray of Dinky die cast buses, cars and wagons.

167 Hornby Stephensons "Rocket" live steam 3.5" gauge.

168 1970's Codeg childrens china teaset in original box.
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169 Vintage board games Wembley, Haunted House, Fastest Gun and musical Tam & 
Tammy doll.

170 Subbuteo Continental Floodlighting Edition.

171 Subbuteo Continental Floodlighting Edition

172 Vintage Hygenic toys terrier dog and a 29" Disneyland Toys Minnie Mouse.

173 Zwarte Zee NR592 model motor tug, 44" long complete with remote control, workings in 
excellent condition.  Handbook and plans included (no hand set).

174 Radio controlled model Vosper RAF Crash Tender in excellent working condition, 48" 
long (no hand set).

175 A hand built radio controlled tug boat "Saxon", 31" long.

176 Hand built radio controlled sailing dinghy 22" long.

177 A Scratch built wooden Schooner, Kathleen Brenda, 39" long.

178 Hand built wooden model of an early steam engine standing 12" tall.

179 Hitlers Mein Kampe in 18 parts by Hutchinson & Co (missing 2, 6 & 7) 

180 Rare edition Annals of Crime in the Midland Circuit or Biographies of Noted Criminals 
1862.

181 A collection of Nottinghamshire Police reports, crime, accidents and incidents, Stones 
Justice manuals and pre and post ware police guides and handbooks.

182 Vintage policeman's cape, inspectors cap, truncheon No. 2845, whistle and badges.

183 Beatles memorabilia to include Beatles scrap books and magazines together with The 
Beatles monthly book No. 6, January 1964 to No. 41 December 1966.

184 Vintage football programmes from the 1960's, 70's and 80's, all leagues.

185 1991 Atlanta Press Doors poster book and a 1987 Atlanta Press Sgt. Pepper photo book 
(top edge been damp), both are tear cut images books, 42cm x 30cm.

186 Beatle single records and others Kinks, Rolling Stones, Hollies, The Who, etc.

187 The Times weekly editions 1892 and 1895, each 18.5" x 11.5", tatty covers, clean internal 
pages in good order.

188 23 volumes complete French text set Leon Bloy Edition No. 1911 in half leather bindings 
with Vol. 2 & 3, A Pichot Voyage en Angleterre et en Ecosse, 3 leather bound volumes 
Charles Blanc-Grammaire des Arts Decoraties 1882, Charles Dezobry Dictionnaire de 
L'Art Epistolaire Francais 1875, Histoire de Gilt Blas de Santillane Par le Sage 1863, 
Histoire des Naufrages ou Receueil Vol. 1 & II 1832, Honore de Balzac Histoire des 
Treize & Une Tenebreuse Affairs, M.D. Nisard Precis de Histoire of la Litterature 
Francaise, Theatre de Beaumarchais, Goldsmith le Vicaire de Wakefield, P. Morand 
Londres Histoire Naturelle Par Buffon Vol. 4, etc.

189 Signed Fred Perry and Peter Doohan Winbledon programmes, other similar programmes 
and 2010-16 Glynbourne Festival programmes.
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190 3 signed volumes Pepys by Arthur Bryant, The Years of Peril signed, The Saviour of The 
Navy signed "To Mummy with Dearest Love from Boy" with pencil corrections, The Years 
of Peril signed together with local publications (proceeds to Salvation Army).

191 3 volumes Readers Digest Birds, Wild Flower, Trees and Shrubs of Britain together with 
vintage childrens annuals.

192 13 volumes art literature Walser, Pissarro, Manet, Matisse, etc.

193 5 x 1st edition J.K. Rowling The Casual Vacancy, Ian Rankin Rather be the Devil, Robert 
Galbraith The Cuckoo's Calling (2013 reprint), Iain M Banks Look to Windward, Stuart 
McBride Birthdays for the Death, Ian McEwan Solar.

194 10 volumes The Childrens Encyclopaedia by Arthur Mee.

195 6 Editions The Little Paper 1913-14, 8 editions VRI magazine, Railway magazine, Daily 
Graphic, Bills, Stamps, leather bound sheet music, 1963 AA road book, St. Johns 
Pictorial sling bandage.

196 Wade and Pendelfin price guides and reference books.

197 December 1900 gold print "Golden Extra" millennium edition Daily Mail.

198 London Chronicle June 21st 1766, Punch cartoons Victoria 1841-1901 and Londons 
Rivers Series 1 The Tidal Thames and 10 editions National Geographic.

199 Early 20th century and later Joker playing card collection including topless and erotic 
editions.

200 Assorted volumes James Arthur Balfour, 11 assorted volumes William Ewart Gladstone, 6 
volumes Life of Disraeli, 4 volumes History of English Speaking Peoples Churchill, 8 
volumes Winston S Churchill and similar volume.

201 Encyclopaedia Britannica Ninth Edition 1883, complete set bound in half leather, 24 
volumes and index, in good condition throughout.  Volume 6 has loose front cover, clean 
inside pages, thousand of black and white illustrations and colour tinted maps.

202 Georgian, Victorian and later family Wills, Probates and document bundles, Isle of 
Axholme and South Yorkshire.

203 Borough of East Retford Abstract of Accounts 1950's and 60's, Retford High School 
magazines 1950's and other Retford ephemera, theatre programmes, etc.

204 A box of mixed books and ephemera, albums, photographs, airmail military letters, etc.

204A British and world stamp album and contents.

205 First Day Covers and a collection of British and world stamps.

206 Collection of First Day Covers stamps, topographical snap shot albums and usable 
stamps.

207 Various unopened bottles of wines and spirits Courvoisier, Martell and Bardinett brandy, 
ports, vodka, miniatures, etc.

208 Bells, Grants, Canadian Gold and VAT whisky, Noval LB port, Grand Empereur brandy, 
etc.

209 Boxed Croft Particular, Croft Original and a bottle of Amontillado sherry.
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210 24 bottles of house clearance wines and beers, Stowells, Black Tower, Pimms, Elsberg, 
etc.

211 A Les Howis Marksman TD75 recurve bow with spare set of bow limbs.

212 Martin Cheetah compound bow with 12 Easton lightspeed 400 carbonaeros arrows and 
full instruction in case.

213 Garmin GPS Map 64S hand held GPS receiver.

214 Bausch & Lomb Discoverer 7x24 field 6.5 binoculars.

215 Garmin Nuvi 1300 satnav case and charger.

216 Voigtlander Vito B 24x36 35mm camera, Zeiss Ikon light meter and Voigtlander 93/184 
rangefinder.

217 Vintage camera equipment to include Praktica LTL3, Fujica ST801 body, Vivitar 75-205 
1:3:8 auto zoom, Vivitar telephoto 300mm 1:5:5, Vivitar 35mm 1:2:5 lenses, Pentacon 
auto 2.8/135, Ohnar zoom reverser, etc.

218 Canon EOS 1000F, Nikon Coolpix 5400 with Canon 75-300 Ultrasonic EF mount 
telephoto zoom lens.

219 Pair of AS Falcon Zoom 7-Rx40 wide angle binoculars and a pair of Perl 8x30 field 
glasses.

220 Pair of Three Bells 8 x 30 field glasses with leather case.

221 Agostino Rampone & Battista Cazzani & Milano brass trumpet engraved with flowers, 
mother of pearl buttons complete with Dennis Wick mouthpiece and music stand.

222 Dolmetsch tenor recorder and a Hohner Melodica Soprano.

223 J. Higham 1st Class prize medal silver plated cornet and case with a Rudy Muck 19c 
cushion rim mouthpiece.

224 Settimo Soprani Three piano accordion.

225 Olympic Premier 13" x 9" drum.

226 Pair of 60cm x 50cm Edwardian gilt touched oak picture frames and a pair of 36cm x 
46cm oak portrait frames.

227 Gilt framed watercolour Droving Sheep by A. Pollard, a signed print Harbour Scene by 
David Talks and an Edwardian print of a waterwheel Mill Stream.

228 Arkle by Richard Freeston, small watercolour Arkle ridden by Pat Taaffe, Gold Cup 
winner, 38cm x 34cm.

229 Rosalie V. Firth watercolour Fox & Tortoise in oak frame 60cm x 53cm together with 
watercolour Portleven by C. Spence-White.

230 Oak framed prints, Hogarth framed Devonshire scenes and other framed pictures.

231 Rapport, London quartz carriage clock and an Acctim quartz carriage clock.

232 1930's oak mantle clock and turned oak fruit bowl.

233 Edwardian mahogany inlaid balloon shaped mantle clock 22cm tall.
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234 Burr walnut Eliot mantle clock with silvered dial and brass cherub spandrels.

235 1930's Westminster chime oak cased mantle clock with Kienzle movement.

236 1930's oak cased Napoleon hat shaped mantle clock.

237 1950's figured walnut metamec Art Deco style mantle clock.

238 Blue Wedgwood Jasperware porcelain bedroom clock, 22cm tall and a modern ballerina 
bedroom clock 28cm tall.

239 Kundo brass and gilt anniversary clock with glass cover.

240 Victorian mahogany mantle clock decorated with Lions mask and musical columns with 
brass embossed cherub dial by the British United Clock Company.

241 Antler handle walking stick with silver collar and a horn crook handle walking stick.

241A An Alpine walking stick with 35 various applied badges.

242 A cream/ivory BT746 Gen 75/1A rotary landline telephone.

243 Ferguson Solid State stereophonic reel to reel tape recorder.

244 Vintage hifi equipment, KEF K2 Celeste speaker, Celestion X27LH speaker, Technics 
SL5 turntable and a Rogers Ravensbrook tuner amplifier (all untested).

245 A pair of globular decanters etched with ferns, sets of coloured drinking glasses and 
Victorian custard cups.

246 Vintage Turner Landes nodding hound and a Fujian Japanese cork Diorama.

247 Collection of 39 assorted Christine Haworth paint box poppets by The Leonardo 
Collection with original boxes.

248 16 various editions Beau Bears.

249 The Wilson Forcast barometer mounted on a walnut backing, British made, reg. no. 
710284 and a small carved oak mantle clock.

250 Collectables to include Swedish Angel chimes, Metropolitan and Bosuns whistles, Chanel 
perfume, spinning top, etc

251 1960's/70's plastic, glass and spun fibreglass light shades.

252 Rayware bear cookie jar, teaset and storage canisters and Beswick and other cottage 
ware.

253 Staffordshire Boronian teaset decorated with flower garlands complete with teapot and 
hot water jug.

254 A collection of 11 decorative porcelain and pottery teaset trios, Colclough, Aynsley, Foley, 
etc.

255 A collection of 17 decorative porcelain and pottery tea cups and saucers, Royal Albert, 
Crown Devon Wedgwood, etc.

256 Mixed china, crockery and Christening wares, Bunnykins, crinoline lady, glass slipper, 
quartz clock, plated Christening gits.
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257 Mixed lot of crystal and cut glassware, jugs, lamps, bowls, vases, paperweights, drinking 
glasses.

258 A collection of 44 porcelain trinket boxes, various makers, Worcester, Aynsley, Coalport, 
Wedgwood, etc.

259 An Italian marquetry tea tray with pierced brass gallery, 52cm in diameter.

260 4 large Royal Doulton character jugs, The Falconer D6533, Gone Away D6531, Old Salt 
D6551 and Merlin D6529.

261 3 large Royal Doulton character jugs, Lumber Jack D6610, The Collector D6796, Trapper 
D6609, 3 medium size The Poacher, Tam O'Shanter, The Lawyer and a Beswick This Pig 
Had None.

262 Headworks ladies hat, weddings/races in James of Nottingham hat box.

263 Crombie gentleman's overcoat 100% wool, herringbone cloth, 40" chest, regular fit.

264 Vintage Grivel Courmayeur ice axe and a Pierre Allain Abseil device.

265 Tray lot of buttons, button hooks, badges, brooch, Xmas cake decorations, etc.

266 The Regent petit point dressing table set with candlesticks and jewellery box (brush 
missing head).

267 The Regent petit point dressing table set with clock and candlesticks.

267A Goebel figural lamp winter Robins and 2 x Dear figural lamps, pairs of Doves.

268 3 cut glass decanters, 6 crystal cut dessert bowls, Royal Albert brandy bowls, wine and 
sherry glasses.

269 Heritage Classic Williams Renault and Damon Hill helmet with 6 Heritage Formula 1 
models.

270 Tribal carved teak long panel depicting large harnessed mythical bird, beheadings and 
worship.

271 Masonic apron, gloves, medal and ephemera together with a Hooper & Turner bowler 
hat.

272 Quantity of Poole Pottery Twin Tone dinner and tea wares, teapot, cruets, butter and 
cheese dish, etc.

273 1950's Jacobean pressed glass water set and 3 egg cups.

274 Victorian sheep biscuit press, Swan butter mould, butter pats, Methodist, TSB and other 
moneyboxes and extending table handle.

275 Assorted T.G. Green Cornish ware kitchen crockery.

276 Diane porcelain, 7 x dinner plates, 24 side plates, 20 cups and saucers and 3 small 
bowls.

277 Pair of crystal glass 5 arm chandeliers and 3 similar gilt mounted twin arm wall lights.

278 A quantity of cut crystal chandelier drops, approx. 80 pieces.

279 Mixed lot of perfume atomisers, evening bags, onyx smoking set, Viners heart trinket pot, 
etc.
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280 Mixed lot of items Prices Christmas candles, Jolly Golly, boxes, plane, toys, games, etc.

281 Selection of oil lamps and burners, shades and lighting brackets.

282 Vintage Wakey Wakey alarm clock and an oak cased Napoleon chiming mantle clock 
(missing bezel glass).

283 Large modern canvas 80cm x 80cm.

284 Victorian Keeling & Co., Oxford pattern, blue and white dinner service, 30 flatwares, 4 
graduated meat dishes, 2 tureens, 1 sauce tureen and sauceboat.

285 Large 50cm Keeling & Co. flow blue meat platter, a pair of graduated SF & Co. meat 
dishes and a blue and white dish by Middleport Pottery.

286 Royal Doulton full 6 place Bamboo dinner and tea service with 2 tureens and serving 
dishes.

287 Modern 6 place St. Michael Pembleton pattern teaset and a modern gilt decorated 
Peoples Republic dinner service.

288 Midwinter Spanish Garden 6 place teaset.

289 Midwinter Stylecraft Oranges and Lemons by John Russell, complete 6 place dinner 
service in Fashion shape 7065 comprising 43 pieces.

290 4 Victorian and later teasets.

291 A quantity of glassware to include bowls, dessert sets and drinking glasses.

292 1930's Georgian style gilt mirror with floral rosettes and beaded decoration, 83cm x 
62cm.

293 A National Portrait Gallery oileograph of Hugh Gaitskell by Judy Cassab, 60cm x 48cm.

294 3 legged saddle seated stool with carved rosettes and a 1930's turned leg string top stool.

295 Hermes, Gucci, Cartier, Givenchy, Dior, Nina Ricci perfumes, some part used others 
unopened.

296 Victorian and later glazed pottery tiles and teapot stands.

297 17 pieces Wedgwood Jasperwares including trinket boxes, pin dishes, small vases.

298 Caithness scent bottle, Wedgwood Jasperwares, plated goblets, cabinet plates, etc.

299 A set of 7 Royal Doulton Madrigal pattern 33.5cm oval platters.

300 Vintage bone and ebony 9 spot domino set, boxwood checkers, boxwood No. 2 size 
chess pieces and modern plastic domino set.

301 2 large cut glass vases and 2 cut glass decanters.

302 A Graff porcelain matching large tea cup and teapot decorated with Lilly of the Valley 
pattern.

303 Collection of paintings, pictures and prints to include a pair of watercolour, still lifes, 
Chatsworth greenhouse by Gillian Geary, 2 Hogarth framed prints, Customs House 
London and St. Pauls Cathedral and coloured prints Serlby Hall and Portage Des Chats.

Lot No Description



304 Victorian coloured plate south east view of the remains of King John Palace at Eltham 
from original Paul Sandby painting.

305 Japanese porcelain teaset decorated with Geisha girls and chrysanthemums.

306 4 Worcester blue and white pagoda pattern bowls and Victorian shell shaped floral 
dessert dishes.

307 Small pair of Art Nouveau oval framed coloured prints, Mistress Mary and Little Miss 
Butterfly.

308 Suzi Cooper "Fruits" 6 place coffee set with coffee pot.

309 Shelley 6 place teaset decorated with mixed floral bouquets.

310 Venetian glass scent bottles, Caithness and other paperweights, atomiser, etc.

311 Wedgwood Jasperwares, Maling dish, Drioli bottle, pin dishes, crystal animals, etc.

312 Winstanley cat, 1970's stylised cats, Rolls razor, Coalport penguin, Old Spice, glasses, 
etc.

313 Pair of oriental resin figures of a Chinese man and woman standing 14" tall.

314 A large early 20th century tall cut glass vase, 16" tall.

315 1930's Colclough tea service complete with teapot.

316 Royal Copenhagen swans and signets Nos. 359, 360, 361 and 303.

317 Japanese eggshell porcelain 6 place teaset with tea pot and lidded milk and sugar, all 
decorated with gilt red 3 claw Dragons, cups with Geisha bases.

318 An Ed Mandon seascape print "Tumbling Waves" 39 x 80cm with a similar Harold Webb 
print 37 x 62cm.

319 Gilt framed oil on canvas Scawby Gull Ponds 1935 by J.D. Morris.

320 Gilt framed John Constable print "The Cornfield" and a modern oil on canvas rural scene.

321 Japanese luster tea service including teapot, sugar bowl and milk jug (1 cup cracked).

322 Royal Albert Midnight Rose 29 piece teaset comprising 6 cups and saucers, tea plates, 
side plates, milk jug and sugar bowl, cake plate, sandwich plate and bowl.

323 Large West German Carstens Tonnishoe 7914-45 blue glaze pottery jug standing 18" tall.

324 Modern bronzed metal figural lamp of 2 young flower picking girls, standing 25" tall.

325 Royal Albert Lavendar Rose teapot and cake plate, German pottery jug, bronzed metal 
cherub candlestick, Victorian comport, etc.

326 George Jones Abbey pattern dessert set with 6 bowls and matching fruit bowl, large 
Spode Italia frilled and footed bowl and other blue and white pottery with a set of 6 blue 
Delft tiles.

327 Masons Mandaley jug, vase, ginger jar, covered pot, ashtray and pin dishes with a Mason 
Imperial plate.
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328 Sylvac Pixie bowl, leaf jug, Hornsea Fauna, Poole Volcano dish and seal, Wedgwood 
Jasperware, Victorian dump, Langham paperweight and drunken man musical decanter.

329 Victorian 10 place teaset, 2 part teasets and Arthur Wood and Gibson teasets.

330 Assorted cut and moulded glassware to include decanters, fruit bowls, sets of glasses, 
etc.

331 Aynsley Orchard Gold fruit bowl, Hummel figures, carriage clock, Carlton ware leaf dish, 
etc.

332 Hummell figures, Limoge porcelain, Aynsley vase, Royal Doulton amethyst figure, 
Duchess china teaset, etc.

333 Various sets of cut and etched drinking glasses.

334 A collection of Caithness, Mdina and other paperweights.

335 Cut glass lustre, facetted decanter and coloured glass basket.

336 Wood Bros. Clovelly pattern dinner service comprising 6 dinner, side and dessert plates, 
6 soup bowls and saucers, 2 tureens with lids, 3 graduated meat plates and sauceboat 
and saucer, 39 pieces all in good condition.

337 Royal Adderley Arcadia pattern teaset comprising 6 cups and saucers, 6 side plates, 6 
sandwich plates, teapot, cake plate, sugar bowl and milk jug.

338 Royal Doulton Tapestry pattern teaset comprising 6 cup and saucers, 6 side plates, cake 
plate, milk jug and sugar bowl, 21 pieces.

339 Midwinter Stonehenge pattern flatwares, 5 large dinner plates, 6 plain dessert plates, 6 
side plates and 5 cereal bowls.

340 Victorian 20 piece teaset with aesthetic design, damaged sugar bowl.

341 A large quantity of Royal Stafford Olde English Garden tea and dinner wares comprising 
teapot, coffee pot, 14 cups, 20 saucers, 3 soup bowls, 6 soup bowl plates, 22 side plates, 
12 dessert plates, 12 dinner plates, 9 bowls, milk jug and sugar bowl.  102 pieces.

342 Hornsea Cornrose storage jars, Carnival glass bowl, pictorial cabinet plates, etc.

343 Mixed lot of decorative crockery to include Royal Albert Trillium teapot, Portmeirion dinner 
plates, Willows pattern leaf dishes, etc.

344 1930's oak chiming wall clock with pendulum window.

345 A modern EPNS wine bottle and glass stand with turned pillar supports.

346 Modern oriental style tureen and aspidistra pot.

347 Glazed earthenware 3qt. harvest jug standing 10" tall and a Glynn Colledge Denby vase 
11" tall.

348 A set of 3 graduated Majolica leaf jugs.

349 Oak and cut glass biscuit barrels.

350 Collection of 9 KLM by Bols delfts houses.
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351 Pair of gilt framed oil on boards Plumpton Rocks, Knaresborough and Birk Craff, 
Harrogate by L. Rivers.  Frame size 79 x 59cm.

352 3 modern gilt framed mirrors in good condition, 50cm x 60cm, 95cm x 35cm and 87cm x 
62cm.

353 H. Wilson Woodland Water oil on canvas and a pair of gilt framed still life.

354 Set of 3 Victorian George Baxter prints of young women in decorative gilt frames, The 
Day Before Marriage, The Bridesmaid and Loves Letterbox together a similar gilt framed 
print girl in the window.

355 David Hicks "The Dawn of the Day" gilt framed print highland cattle at water, 21" x 16".

356 James Clark: River Mist original etching and Aquatint, signed and numbered 16/195, 
image size 19.25" x 14.25".

357 Various framed Political satire.

358 Late Victorian small walnut veneered and inlaid overmantle mirror together with a 1930's 
oak hexagonal framed wall hanging mirror.

359 Collection of Victorian and later decorative plates, Wedgwood leafware, Clover aesthetic, 
continental porcelain dessert plates, etc.  25 pieces.

360 Victorian and later pottery, porcelain and glassware including hunting jug, vaseline glass, 
Beswick birds, Moorcroft dishes (damaged), paperweights, etc.

361 Motoring and other collectables to include RAC and AA badges, vintage lights and bulbs, 
enamel ware, toys and novelties, Wade hat box, compacts, etc.

362 Royal Worcester Victorian and later decorative plates and dishes.

363 Assorted cut glassware, sets of Stuart tumblers, champagne bowls, bowls, sherry 
glasses, jug,etc.

364 Set of 12 limited edition Danbuy Mint, The Ten Commandments plate collection by artist 
Mary Mayo with 22ct gold decoration.

365 Large oak tea tray, buttons, buckles, badges, etc.

366 Coalport Indian Tree pattern porcelain coffee set (5 cups).

367 Copeland Spode Chinese Rose pattern dinner and tea service comprising 60 pieces.

368 Japanese marquetry cigarette dispenser, soapstone pagoda, small bowl vase and 2 sets 
of calling cards.

369 A Margaret Tohill glazed pottery bowl and 2 unmarked earthenware flower bricks.

370 Royal Crown Derby 1128 Imari pattern shaped dish 115mm diameter and a similar design 
butter knife.

371 Royal Crown Derby 1128 Old Imari covered sugar bowl, 90mm tall.

372 Royal Crown Derby 1128 Old Imari lidded trinket dish, 112mm x 100mm x 50mm.

373 Royal Crown Derby gold stopper tortoise paperweight, 120mm long.

374 Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern novelty garden roller, 100mm tall.
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375 Royal Crown Derby trio of 1128 pattern plates, dinner plate 268mm, side 215mm and tea 
plate 160mm.

376 4 x Royal Crown Derby 2451 pattern tea cups and saucers and similar tea plate.

377 Imari pattern pottery and porcelain, Arthur Wood twin cannister, Abbeydale 
"Chrysanthemum" dish and a pair of Burtondale coffee mugs.

378 Victorian walnut dome top jewellery casket with brass fret work decoration.

379 14 Beswick porcelain birds.

380 Royal Worcester gilt blush ivory claret jug standing 22cm.

381 Small Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern pin dish, Royal Worcester crown top small vase 
and a Mintons Haddon Hall lidded trinket box.

382 3 x Goebel, M.J. Hummels figures.

383 Collection of 20 hardwood 20th century netsuke, some signed together with an Oxbone 
Inro with erotic and dragon decoration.

384 Venetian Murano Salviati 2 handled green blown vase with fluted body, rimmed rib and 
applied florets, 33cm tall.

385 Victorian Stevens & Williams treaded cranberry glass specimen vase 10" tall.

386 Victorian cranberry glass lidded bon bon jar, 13" tall.

387 Victorian cranberry glass table centre with cast bronzed metal base and socket, 19".

388 1960's Smiths clockwork lantern clock standing 26cm tall.

389 Continental Spanish and German glazed porcelain figures, geese, milk maid, farm girl, 
etc.

390 Mappin & Webb Eliot mantle clock in green onyx with similar ashtray, pin dish and 
ornaments.

391 6 Beswick horses and foals, a hound and a goat, all in good condition.

392 Small Royal Winton Somerset teapot, tea cup, toast rack and 2 pots.

393 6 pieces Beswick Crocus pattern decorative pottery.

394 Large 26cm Masons Chartreuse bowl, Spode Italia bowl and an oriental blue/white bowl.

395 Large 1970's brandy bowl vase, Murano vase, Beswick pottery vase, etc.

395A Quantity 1930's and later coloured glassware.

396 Large 51cm Venetian glass bowl with a similar Gondolier.

397 An Ostrich egg mounted on turned orange oak stand.

398 Late 19th century Japanese red terracotta vase decorated with a 3 toe dragon, 36cm tall 
(chip to rim).
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399 A collection of 7 owl figures Leonardo and other makers and a squirrel figure.

400 Large Beswick Springer Spaniel on base and an Ayres Border Fine Arts modelled 
spaniel.

401 Large Border Fine Arts Limited Edition 93/500 Anne Wall "The Champion Shire".

402 Border Fine Arts "Spring Show" foxes by R.J. Ayres 599/1750.

403 6 Country Artists figures of owls, Barn Owl pair CA604, Barn Owl pair CA911, Owl water 
pump, Barn Owl CA958, Barn Owl CA431 and small long earred owl.

404 Royal Berlin charger with floral decoration, 39.5cm diameter, chip to the rim.

405 Victorian oil on canvas still life in deocrative gilt Gesso frame, 25.5" x 35.5".

406 Large Edwardian oak framed coloured print Sunrise on Loch Catrine with highland cattle.

407 An ealy engraving by J.J. Vandenbergh Falstaff with Hotspur on his back from Henry 
William Bunbury painting, 41 x 48cm.

408 1970's wooden rocking horse.

409 Hinks Duplex burner oil lamp with amber vessel and brass base modeled with cherubs 
heads.

410 Mid century crystal cut table lamp, 43cm tall, (small chip to shade rim, pictured).

411 3 gilt roccoco style mirrors.

412 Pair vintage 1960's Wharfedale W4 speakers in excellent condition, standing 90cm tall.

413 Pair vintage Wharfedale W9 column speakers in figural walnut cases.

414 Blonde Ercol kitchen table, 152cm x 76cm x 72cm high, with 6 matching tall back 2056 
Windsor chairs.

415 1970's Nathan teak bureau and bookcase.

416 MId century teak 6 drawer chest with Aframosia drawer handles, 97cm high, 82cm wide 
and 45cm deep.

417 G Plan 4 drawer chest and matching sliding door cupboard 72cm high x 87cm wide x 
46cm deep each.

418 Mid century G Plan Fresco extending dining table and 6 chairs.  Table 209cm x 107cm 
extended, 163cm closed.

419 Set of 4 mid century Stag teak chest of drawers with associated mid century 2 door 
wardrobe.

420 Mid century drop leaf coffee table with single drawer.

421 Late 20th century teak Stag extending table and 6 chairs in near mint condition.  Table 
173cm x 99cm.  216cm extended.

422 Vintage retro plastic bedside cabinet made by Flare UK.

423 Modern high quality cream leather reclining 2 seater sofa.
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424 Ercol ash framed Harlequin begere 2 seater sofa and 2 chairs all with original Ercol 
coverings, green draylon, burgundy leather and multicoloured floral tapestry.  In excellent 
condition.

425 Distressed oak 2 door cupboard with arcaded doors upon turned and stretchered 
supports.  95cm wide x 84cm tall.

426 Small distressed oak bookcase with carved arched upper section, 61cm wide x 84cm 
high.

427 1930's oak narrow 5 shelf bookcase, 105cm tall x 31cm wide x 16cm deep.

428 Oak turned leg nest of 3 tables, largest 50cm x 40cm x 46cm.

429 A distressed oak cocktail cabinet with raised panelled sides and lower doors, arch panel 
carved fall front with mirror interior.  137cm tall x 76cm wide x 47cm deep.

430 1930's turned oak standard lamp.

431 1930's oak barley twist gate leg table, oval top 91cm x 120cm open.

432 Small Edwardian revolving bookcase, fret carved retainers, top 37cm x 37cm.  65cm tall.

433 Distressed oak cupboard bookcase with Georgian glazed and fielded panel doors, 123cm 
tall x 107cm wide, 39cm deep.

434 Small carved oak Black Forest pot board, 2 door side cabinet upon carved and turned 
supports, 90cm tall x 63cm wide x 37cm deep.

435 Edwardian mahogany drop leaf occasional table with boxwood crossbanded top.

436 Old Charm panelled blanket box, 115cm wide x 45cm deep x 52cm high.

437 Mid Victorian tall carved cabriole legged foot stool with ball and claw feet with oval 
woolwork top.

438 Victorian polished hardwood occasional table with oval inlaid top on 4 turned supports 
and carved splayed legs.

439 Modern Old Charm single drawer occasional table.

440 Modern oak 2 tier dinner wagon.

441 Small distressed oak court cupboard with lozenge carved panels and arcaded doors.  
128cm high x 114cm wide x 38cm deep, maximum.

442 Edwardian 3 plate folding plant stand with boxwood inlays.

443 Victorian oak barley twist hall chair with carved top rail and centre splat.

444 Victorian carved oak side cabinet marriage top and bottom, lower section with damaged 
glazing bar, 188cm tall and 137cm wide.

445 Mid 20th century X framed Saonarola carved armchair.

446 Early 18th century walnut chest with feathered crossbandings on later bun feet with oak 
top.

447 Victorian mahogany single drawer writing table with turned and tuliped legs.
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448 Late Victorian hexagonal burr walnut occasional table with boxwood inlays.

449 1930's circular mahogany occasional table on Queen Ann legs, 62cm diameter, 48cm tall.

450 Small oak barley twist occasional table.

451 Victorian oak joint stool.

452 Early Victorian 3 drawer occasional table with reeded edge top and frieze crossbanding, 
damaged leg.

453 Victorian mahogany sofa table with ebony strung and crossbanded top with reided sabre 
legs and Greek key stretcher.

454 Large 1930's 3 door oak wardrobe with central bevel edged mirrors with applied 
Jacobean mouldings and arcaded carvings, 200cm tall, 153cm wide x 48cm deep.

455 Set of 3 Edwardian cane seated bedroom chairs.

456 Late Victorian circular mahogany tilt top breakfast table on turned and carved tripod base.  
102cm diameter.

457 1930's carved dark wood spinners chair.

458 Victorian sewing box with later reversed checker board top.

459 1930's bow fronted figured walnut wardrobe with crossbanded doors and fitted interior 
upon carved short cabriole feet with matching tallboy, 196cm x 151cm wide.

460 Small pair of oak occasional tables.

461 Victorian oak pierced back shape seated hall chair.

462 An early 20th century burr walnut Queen Ann style bureau with cup and cover turned 
legs, shaped stretcher with feathered crossbandings.

463 Modern tall "S" roll, roll top desk, 4 handles missing, 137cm wide x 132cm tall.

464 Oak cased 30 hour longcase clock with painted Arabic numeral dial and swan neck 
pediment.

465 1930's oak 3 drawer fall front bureau with cantilever upon ball and claw feet.

466 1930's oak 3 drawer bureau bookcase with leaded glazed doors upon turned supports.

467 Large Victorian circular tilt top table 133cm diameter on turned carved and scrolled tripod 
base.

468 Edwardian 2 piece floorstanding corner cupboard with astragal glazed upper door and 
swan neck pediment with heavily carved lower door, 212cm tall.

469 Framed coloured print Entrance to The Strand from Charing Cross, Thomas Shooter 
Boys.

470 Oak 2 door glazed bookcase, 130cm tall x 75cm wide x 30cm deep.

471 Late Victorian mahogany mirror back sideboard bookcase with inverted break front 
astragal glazed top, arched panel carving upon 9 drawer base.

472 Small oak Priory style blanket box.
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473 18th century oak gate leg table with turned legs with single drawer.

474 2 modern decorative gilt wall hanging mirrors, 73cm tall and 57cm tall.

475 Gilt Regency style convex wall hanging mirror, 46cm diameter.

476 Chinese polished pine chicken coop dresser, 6' tall x 43.5" wide x 22" deep.

477 Edwardian nursing chair with woolwork seat with pierced back splat and carved top rail.

478 1950's Queen Ann leg walnut 3 drawer fall front bureau.

479 Modern Regency style astragal glazed single door china cabinet.

480 1930's oak slim space saver dining room gate leg table.

481 Modern Regency style 9 drawer 3 piece pedestal desk, 125cm wide x 61cm deep x 77cm 
tall.

482 Small Regency style ladies pedestal desk with green tooled leather top, 9 drawers 
including 3 upper locking drawers with keys.  92cm x 51cm x 79cm tall.

483 An early 20th century elm and ash button top stool.

484 Georgian oak two door fielded panel corner cupboard.

485 Victorian satin walnut 3 piece bedroom suite comprising single door wardrobe, 3 drawer 
dressing table and marble top washstand all with pediments and hardwares.

486 Late Victorian single mirror door wardrobe with carved Art Nouveau panels and pediment 
crown with brass hardwares.  108cm wide x 50cm deep x 216cm tall all including 
pediment.

487 Edwardian walnut single mirror door wardrobe with arched herringbone and boxwood 
inlaid panels with underdrawer upon turned bun feet.  147cm wide x 54cm deep x 206cm 
tall.

488 Victorian rose wood 4 tier wot-not with turned supports and boxwood acanthus scroll 
inlays.  68cm widest x 145cm tall.

489 Victorian mahogany circular occasional table with drop finial circular top off tripod base.

490 An oak single carved drawer occasional table upon turned supports, 77cm high x 84cm 
wide x 38cm deep.

491 1930's oak "Britisher" metamorphic desk upon barley twist legs.  92cm wide x 46cm deep 
x 76cm high.

492 Victorian mahogany tilt top occasional table with shaped top and turned column tripod 
base.

493 Mahogany framed fire screen with William Morris style needlework panel.

494 Edwardian mahogany square top occasional table.

495 1950's burr walnut glass top Long John coffee table and matching nest of tables.

496 Victorian walnut framed salon sofa with shaped seat and swept back with button back 
upholstery.  135cm wide.
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497 Early 18th century oak coffer with lozenge carved panels.  93cm wide x 43cm deep x 
57cm high.

498 A near pair of Victorian elm and ash smokers bow armchairs.

499 A large solid oak Old Charm refrectory table with carved baluster legs.  186cm x 92cm x 
78cm tall.
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